FOR ACTION: Donations and ECA Expenditures

Recommendation: It is recommended that the Board accept donations and authorize an ECA expenditure.

Donations Received

BHS South – The following donations have been received for the Sounds of South 2009-2010 Program Book:
   a. Evelyn Schneider - $25.00
   b. Upland Brewing Company, Inc. - $50.00
   c. Carol & Steven Dikman - $100.00
   d. Buddy & Chuck Dikman-Davis - $50.00
   e. Sarah Mitchell - $100.00
   f. The Prep School - $100.00

B. ECA Expenditures

1. BHS South – Jay True, Assistant Principal, requests approval to purchase a volleyball standards system that stores itself above the gym floor. This is a state-of-the-art system that is being installed in all the new gyms and field houses around the state. Places like Plainfield, Ben Davis, Carmel and Warren Central have all installed them. This system alleviates the need to manually set-up the standards and nets. It, now, simply just drops out of the ceiling and sets itself up complete with judge’s platform. The cost of the system will be approximately $14,000. The funds will come from BHS South’s Athletics ECA Account.

2. BHS North – Jennifer Hollars, Girls’ Athletic Director, requests approval to use $921.05 of Athletics ECA funds to purchase a nylon baseball tunnel.